
Crafting content 
that matters
Brifi works is a boutique agency off ering tailor-made consulting 
and educational services in content strategy, marketing and 
communication, and storytelling to deliver valuable strategies and 
plans and make a diff erence where it matters. We blend creativity and 
expertise with imagination and knowledge, empowering customers 
to realize their vision and make an impact in their fi eld of work. 

Fiercely aspiring for good

At Brifi works, we love everybody, although we shine the best 
working alongside small start-up companies, passionate 
entrepreneurs, non-profi t organisations, emerging artists, and 
ambitious people who aspire to promote their work or themselves 
as experts or infl uencers in their fi eld.

Contact us
Vogelanger 13B, 81477 Munich, Germany

tel: +49 151 63 400 361  

info@brifiworks.com  |  www.brifiworks.com

Follow us
@company/brifiworks
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www.brifiworks.com
https://www.facebook.com/brifiworks
https://www.pinterest.de/brifiworks/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/brifiworks
https://www.instagram.com/brifiworks/


Our Competencies
We connect the dots between 
journalism and marketing.

Content Strategy

Content strategy is a discipline that falls between journalism 
and marketing. At Brifi works, we provide a multi-disciplinary 
and tailor-made approach that fulfills business requirements 
by defining, creating, and distributing content.

Not just content, but an inclusive approach 
to support the clients‘ goals.

From strategy through tactics 
to Go-to-Market implementation.

We develop successful marketing and com munication 
strategies to promote products or services across audiences, 
platforms, channels, and regions while meeting the client’s 
objectives and market requirements.

Marketing

We build coherent narratives that win 
the heart of the audience.

Storytelling

Storytelling is a powerful tool that, when mastered, creates 
an unbreakable bond of trust with the target audience. 
At Brifiworks, we apply storytelling in everything we do 
to build brands, promote products, instill values, and inspire 
audiences around the world.

Workshops
Our workshops apply to professionals in leadership roles, 
business owners, marketers, communication specialists, 
scientists, content designers, and writers; they provide the 
know-how, tools, and practice to communicate effectively, 
inspire others, create valuable and usable content, and 
tell better stories.
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